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Consider on G a degenerate elliptic system in diagonal form of which solutions
are in a weighted Sobolev space with weight function that belongs to the Mucken-
houpt class A and characteristic values of the leading coefficient matrix that are2
proportional to a positive power of the modulus of the unknown solution. The
everywhere Holder continuity in the interior of G is proved to bounded solutions.È
Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
1. INTRODUCTION
Let G be a bounded domain the the n-dimensional Euclidean space En.
Consider on G the elliptic system
i­ ­ u
abA x , u , =u s B x , u , =u , i s 1, 2, . . . , N , 1 .  .  .ia b­ x ­ x
ab  .  . N n Nwhere A x, u, j and B x, u, j are defined on G = E = E andi
 .continuous in u, j for fixed x, measurable in x for fixed u, j , and satisfy
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the condition
ab a b < < s < < 2A x , u , j j j G l x u j , .  .
ab < < sA x , u , j F kl x u , 2 .  .  .
1r2
2 s 2< < < < < <B x , u , j F al x u j , .  . i /
i
 .where s ) 0, k G 1, a G 0 are constants, and l x belongs to A , the2
 . y1 . nMuckenhoupt class, that is, l x and l x are locally integrable in E
 .  < < 4and for all B x, r s j y x - r , satisfy
ryn l s ds ryn ly1 s ds F C , 3 .  .  .H H /  / .  .B x , r B x , r
where C ) 0 is a constant independent of x and r.
 .For the case l x s 1 and s s 0, there are some methods to prove the
 .  .everywhere Holder continuity interior to G to solutions of 1 , 2 , u gÈ
w 1 .xNW G , and satisfying the smallness condition2
< <a ? ess sup u - 1
G
 w x w xsee M. Wiegner 1 , S. Hilderbrandt and K.-O. Widman 2 , L. A. Caf-
w x w x.farelli 3 , and P. Tolksdorf 4 . But it seems none of them are applicable
w xto the case s / 0, in the case of degenerate elliptic systems. In 5 , Yang
 .Shixin and Huang Qinbo proved for s s 0 and l x g A that the solu-2
w 1 .xNtions, u g W l, G , of linear and certain quasilinear elliptic systems in2
1 .diagonal form are Holder continuous in G, where W l, G is the weightedÈ 2
 .Sobolev space with weight function l x . But the perturbation method
w xused in 5 is effective only for s s 0 and does not apply to the case s / 0.
We now prove the Holder continuity interior to G for the solutionsÈ
 .  . w 1 .xNof 1 , 2 , with u g W l, G and satisfying a more restrictive smallness2
  . . w xcondition see 5 below , by the same device due to J. L. Lewis 6 for
proving the regularity of the gradient of solutions of a degenerate elliptic
equation.
 . 1 .Let l x g A . W l, G stands for the weighted Sobolev space with2 2
Ê 1 .  .weight function l x and W l, G the closure in the previous space of2
continuously differentiable functions having compact support in G. We
 .  .consider only the bounded generalized solution of 1 , 2 , that is, u g
w 1 .  .xNW l, G l L G that satisfies2 `
w i Aab x , u , =u ui q w iB x , u , =u dx s 0 .  . 4H a b
G
N1 N 1Ê;w s w , . . . , w g W l, G , 4 .  . . 2
where ui s ­ uir­ x b, w i s ­w ir­ x a.b a
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< <Denote M s ess sup u . We claim that the following theorem holds.G
 .  .THEOREM. Let conditions 2 , 3 , and
2 aM - 1 5 .
w 1 .  .xN  .be fulfilled. Let u g W l, G l L G be a generalized solution of 1 ,2 `
 .  .2 . Then there exist constants C ) 0, m g 0, 1 such that0
m0< <x y y
u x y u y F CM 6 .  .  . /R
R 1
< <; y g G9 ;; G, x y y F , R F dist G9, ­ G , 7 .  .
2 18
where ­ G denotes the boundary of G.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we give some properties
of the weight functions of A . Section 3 is devoted to two lemmata asp
preparation for the theorem; then we complete its proof in Section 4.
2. WEIGHT FUNCTION OF A CLASSp
 .Suppose p ) 1. We call l x g A class if there exists a constant C ) 0p
such that
py1
yn yn 1r py1.r l x dx r l x dx F C 8 .  .  .H H /  / .  .B x , r B x , r
 .  .for all B x, r . We denote the minimum constant satisfying 8 by C ,p
 .which is called the A -constant of l x .p
For a measurable set E, denote
l E s l x dx , .  .H
E
l E s ly1 x dx , .  .Hy1
E
)y1u s l E l x u dx s l x u dx , .  .  .H HE
E E
 .and let B s B 0, r . We haver
1 .LEMMA 1. Let p ) 1, u g C B . Then there exist constants C, d * ) 0,c R
 .such that for all 1 F K F K* s nr n y 1 q d *,
1rK p 1rp1 1K p p< < < <l u dx F CR l =u dx .H H /  /l B l B .  .B BR RR R
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1 .LEMMA 2. Let p ) 1, u g C B . Then there exist constants C, d * ) 0,R
 .such that for all 1 F K F K* s nr n y 1 q d *,
1rK p 1rp1 1K p p< < < <l u y u dx F CR l =u dx ,H HBR /  /l B l B .  .B BR RR R
)y1u s l B l x u dx s l x u dx. .  .  .H HB RR
B BR R
 .LEMMA 3. Let p ) 1, l x g A . Then there exists 1 - q - p such thatp
 .  .l x g A , and l x g A , ; r ) p.q r
w x w xLemmas 1 and 2 are shown in 7, 8 and Lemma 3 is shown in 9, 10 .
3. TWO LEMMAS
 . w 1 .From now on, we always suppose l x g A and u g W l, G l2 2
 .xN  .L G is the function in the theorem. Then l x g A implies` 2
2 22 n 2 nB 1 r F l B l B F C B 1 r , 9 .  .  .  .  .r y1 r 2
2 nR
1 F l B rl B F C , r - R , 10 .  .  .R r  /r
<  . < nwhere B 1 is the Lebesgue measure of the unit ball in E .
LEMMA 4. There exist constants C ) 0 and d ) 0, such that for all
B ; G,2 r
1qd) )1qds 2 s 2< < < < < < < <l x u =u dx F C l x u =u dx . 11 .  .  . .H H /B Br 2 r
 .  < <.Proof. Let z x s z x be a piecewise linear continuous function for
< <x , satisfying
11, if x g B ,r
z x s =z x F . .  . 0, if x f B , r2 r
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2 .  .Taking w s z u y u as a test function, and inserting it into 4 , we getB2 r
2 < < s < < 2z l x u =u dx .H
B2 r
F z 2 ui Aab ui dxH a b
B2 r
i i a b i 2 i is y 2zz u y u A u q z u y u B dxH  .  .a B b B i2 r 2 r
B2 r
C « .
s 2 s 22 < < < < < < < <F «z l x u =u q l x u u y u .  .H B2 2 rrB2 r
2 < < s < < 2q2 aMz l x u =u dx , . 5
where « may be an arbitrary positive real number. When « is small
 .enough, according to 4 , the above implies
< < s < < 2 2 < < s < < 2l x u =u dx F z l x u =u dx .  .H H
B B2 r 2 r
C
s 2< < < <F l x u u y u dx , 12 .  .H B2 2 rr B2 r
where the constant C ) 0 is independent of r but dependent on n, k , and
w xaM. On page 151 of Giaquinta 11 , we find
2s 2 sr2 sr2
u x u x y u y F C n , s u x u x y u y u y .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
 .and therefore, from 11 we get
< < s < < 2l x u =u dx .H
Br
C 1
F l x dx .H2 l Br  .B 2 r2 r
2sr2 sr2
= l y u x u x y u y u y dy .  .  .  .  .H
B2 r
2C sr2F l x u x u x y A dx , 13 .  .  .  .H2r B2 r
where A g E N may be an arbitrary constant vector.
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 .In view of l x g A , it is concluded from Lemma 3 that there exists2
 .  .1 - q - 2 such that l x g A . Then for all p ) q, we have l x g A . Inq p
 .  .particular, take p g q, 2 so that K s 2rp g 1, K* . Then putting
) sr2s r2< <A s u u s l x u x u dx .  . . HB2 r
B2 r
 .into 13 and applying Lemma 2, we obtain




s r22 < <F l B r l x = u u dx .  .  .H2 r2  /l Br  . B2 r 2 r
K
l B 1 . pr22 r s 2< < < <F Cl B l x u =u dx .  .  .Hr  /l B l B .  . Br 2 r 2 r
K1 pr2s 2< < < <s Cl B l x u =u dx . 14 .  .  . .Hr  /l B . B2 r 2 r
 .Owing to the arbitrariness of r with B ; G and because the constant C2 r
 .appearing in 14 is independent of r, the conclusion of Lemma 4 is an
immediate consequence of the theorem concerning reverse Holder in-È
 w xequalities see E. M. Stredulinsky 12, Theorem 2.3.3 . The proof of
Lemma 4 is completed.
< < sq2  .Denote ¨ s u , n r s ess sup ¨.Br
LEMMA 5. There exists a constant C ) 0 independent of r such that for all
B ; G,2 r
) rs 2 y2< <l x u x =u dx F Cr n 2 r y n . 15 .  .  .  .H  /2Brr2
Ê 1 .  .Proof. Let h g W l, B l L B . Taking w s hu as a test func-2 2 r ` 2 r
 .tion and inserting it into 4 , we get
y1 a bs q 2 h a ¨ q hg dx s 0, 16 .  .H a b
B2 r
where
ab < <ys a ba s u A x , u , =u .
g s ui Aab x , u , =u ui q uiB x , u , =u . .  .a b i
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 .  .According to 2 and 5 , we get
ab a b < < 2 < ab <a z z G l x z , a F kl x ; 17 .  .  .
< < s < < 2 < < s < < 20 F 1 y aM l x u =u F g F nk q aM l x u =u . 18 .  .  .  .  .
Ê 1 .Let w g W l, B satisfy2 r
ab y2 Ê 1w a w dx s r l x w dx , ;w g W l, B . 19 .  .  .H Ha b 2 r
B Br r
 w x.  .By the weak maximum principle see Theorem 2.2.2 in 7 and 16 , we
have w G 0 in B . In the following we wantr
w F C , in B , 20 .r
where the constant C ) 0 is independent of r. For this, we let k G 0 and
q Ê 1 Ê 1 .  .  .take w s w y k . In virtue of w g W l, B , we have w g W l, B .2 r 2 r
 .Such a w can be taken as a test function. Inserting it into 19 yields
2q qy2l x = w y k dx F r l x w y k dx , .  .  .  .H H
 .  .A k A k
 .  4where A k s B l w ) k is the effective domain of the integrals.r
 .qApplying Lemma 1, for p s 2, to w y k , we arrive at
1rK1 2 K
l x w y k dx .  .H /l B .  .A kr
1 2q2F Cr l = w y k dx .H /l B .  .A kr
1 qF C l x w y k dx .  .H
l B .  .A kr
1r2 KC 1y1r2 K2 KF l x w y k dx l A k , .  .  . .H /l B .  .A kr
i.e.,
1r2 K C 1y1r2 K2 K
l x w y k dx F l A k . .  .  . .H 1y1rK / .A k l B .r
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It then follows that for h ) k G 0,
C1r2 K 1y1r2 K< <h y k l A h F l A k . 21 .  .  . .  .1y1rK
l B .r
Let H ) 0 be determined. For m s 0, 1, 2, . . . , set
H
k s H y .m m2
 .Taking k , k for h, k in 20 , we obtainmq 1 m
H C1r2 K 1y1r2 K
l A k F l A k , .  . .  .mq 1 mmq1 1y1rK2 l B .r
m s 0, 1, 2, . . . . 22 .
  ..  .Clearly, l A k F l B . Then we claim that0 r
l A k F d ml B . 23 .  .  . .m r
 .  .In fact, it follows from 22 , 23 that
2 mq 1C1r2 K 1y1r2 K 1y1rK
l A k F l A k l A k .  .  . .  .  .mq 1 m m1y1r2 KHl B .r
2C m1r2 Km 1y1r KF d l B 2d . .  . .r H
So, if we let H ) 0 satisfy
2C
1r2 K 1y1r KF d , 2d s 1 24 .
H
 .then by induction, 22 holds for all positive integers m. It then follows
 .from 23
 40 s lim l A k s l B l w ) H . . .  .m r
mª`
 4 This implies that B l w ) H is a zero measure set otherwise l s 0 inr
 4  ..a positive measure set B l w ) H which contradicts condition 3 .r
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Thus
ess sup w F H ,
Br
 .  .where H is independent of r by 24 . Thus, the proof of 19 is completed.
Ê 1w x  .Next, invoking the results on page 97 of 7 , w g W l, B , the nonneg-2 r
ative super solution of the corresponding homogeneous linear equation of
 .19 , satisfies the following weak Harnack inequality,
)
ess inf w G C l x w dx , 25 .  .H
B Brr2 r
where the constant C is independent of r.
 .Now we claim that the right side of 25 has a positive lower bound
Ê 1 .independent of r. Otherwise, we can find r and w g W l, B suchm m 2 rm
 .that for r s r , w satisfies 19 and for m ª `,m m
)
r ª 0, and l x w dx ª 0, as m ª `. .Hm m
Brm
 .By the homothetic transformation x s r y, we see that w y sÄm m
Ê 1 .  .w r y g W l , B satisfiesm m 2 m 1
ab Ê 1w a w dy s l y w dy , ;w g W l , B 26 .  .  .ÄH Hm , a m b 2 m 1
B B1 1
y1
l B l y w dy ª 0, as m ª `, 27 .  .  .ÄHm 1 m m
B1
where
l y s l r y , aab y s aab r x . .  .  .  .m m m m
Ê 1 .  .In particular, taking w s w g W l , B and inserting it into 26 , weÄm 2 m 1
 .get from 27
y1 a bl B w a w dy ª 0, as m ª `. . Ä ÄHm 1 m , a m m , b
B1
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1 .Then for any w g C B , we have by Holder inequalityÈc 1
y1
l B l y w dy .  .Hm 1 m
B1
y1 a bs l B w a w dy . ÄHm 1 m , a m b
B1
y1 < < < <F Cl B l y =w =w dy .  . ÄHm 1 m m
B1
1r2
y1 2 2< < < <F Cl B l y =w dy l y =w dy .  .  . ÄH Hm 1 m m m /B B1 1
1r2
y1 2< <F C l B l y =w dy .  .Hm 1 m /B1
1r2
y1 a b= l B w a w dy ª 0, . Ä ÄHm 1 m , a m m , b /B1
as m ª `. 28 .
1 .  .On the other hand, for w g C B satisfying w y s 1, for all y g B ,c 1 1r2
 .we have by using 10
y1 y1
l B l y w dy G l B l y dy .  .  .  .H Hm 1 m m 1 m
B B1 1r2
l B l B r r2 . . .m 1r2 m y1 y2 ns s GC 2 )0;
l B l B r .  . .m 1 m
 .  .this contradicts 28 ! Then, 25 can be written as
ess inf w G w* ) 0, 29 .
Brr2
where w* is a constant independent of r.
 . 1 .  .Let z s n 2 r y ¨ . Then z g W l, B l L B is nonnegative in2 2 r ` 2 r
 .  .B . From 16 and 18 we have2 r
ab < < s < < 2h a z dx G s q 2 h 1 y aM l x u =u dx G 0 .  .  .H Ha b
B B2 r 2 r
Ê 1;h g W l, B l L B , h G 0, 30 .  .  .2 2 r ` 2 r
and by the weak Harnack inequality, z satisfies
) r
C l x z dx F ess inf z F n 2 r y n . 31 .  .  .H  /2BB rr2r
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Ê 1 .  .Noting that z and w are bounded, then zw g W l, B l L B . Replac-2 r ` r
 .  .ing w by zw in 19 , and using 17 yields
ry2 l x zw dx .H
Br
1
2 a b a bs w a z q za w w dxH b a b /2B ar
1
2 a bG w a z dx. 32 .  .H a b2Br
 .  .   . 2 .Combining 32 with 30 in 30 take h s w , we get
1
sy2 2 < < < <r l x zw dx G s q 2 1 y aM w l x u =u dx. 33 .  .  .  .  .H H2B Br r
 .  .  .  .  .Then 15 follows from 31 , 33 , 29 , and 20 . This completes the proof
of Lemma 5.
4. PROOF OF THEOREM
Let B ; G, and letr
< < sq1¨ s ¨ , ¨ s u u , k s 1, 2, . . . , N ,0 k k
where u is the k th component of the vector function u. It is easy to showk
 .that there exists a constant C n, N, s ) 1 such that
N N
2 s 2 2y1 < < < < < < < <C =¨ F ¨ u =u F C =¨ . 34 . k k
ks0 ks0
LEMMA 6. There exists a constant C ) 0 independent of r, such that
ab < < < < s < < 2w a ¨ dx F C w l x u =u dx , .  .H Hba k
B B2 r 2 r 35 .
1Êk s 1, 2, . . . , N ;w g W l, B l L B . .  .2 2 r ` 2 r
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Proof. Clearly, we have
w aab ¨ dx .H ba k
B2 r
s q 1
sq1 sy1 2a b < < < < < <s w a u u q u u u dx .  .H bba k k /2B2 r
ab< < < <s w u y w u A u dx .  . .H baa k
B2 r
s q 1 u uk k a bq w y w a ¨ dxH b /  /< < < <s q 2 u uB a a2 r
ui a b< <s yw u B y w u A u dx .  .H bk i ka< <uB2 r
u u u u u .  .k k k i ia ay s q 1 w g q w y .H 3  /< < < <u u < <uB2 r
ab < < s=a u u u dx .j j b 5
< < < < s < < 2F C w l x u =u dx. .H
B2 r
The proof is completed.
In B , ¨ can be decomposed tor k
¨ s h q w , k s 1, 2, . . . , N , 36 .k k k
Ê 1 .where h y ¨ s w g W l, B satisfiesk k k 2 r
ab Ê 1w a h dx s 0, ;w g W l, B 37 .  .  .H ba k 2 r
Br
ab a b Ê 1w a w dx s w a ¨ dx ;w g W l, B . 38 .  .  .  .H Hb ba k a k 2 r
B Br r
By the weak maximum principle and Harnack inequality see Lemma 2.3.5
w x.in 7 , we have
< < < <ess sup h F ess sup ¨ F n r , k s 1, 2, . . . , N 39 .  .k k
B Br r
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0 F ess inf ¨ F h F ess sup¨ F n r 40 .  .0
­ Br ­ Br
ess sup h F C ess inf h F n r , k s 1, 2, . . . , N , 41 .  .0 0 0
Brr2Brr2
where the constant C ) 0 is independent of r. Taking w s h y ¨ and0 k k
Ê 1 .  .w s w g W l, B l L B as test functions and inserting them intok 2 r ` r
 .  .37 and 38 , respectively, we get
< < 2 < < 2l x =h dx F C l x =¨ dx .  .H Hk k
B Br r
< < 2 < < 2l x =w dx F C l x =¨ dx. .  .H Hk k
B Br r
w xBy the results of page 23 in 5 , we can derive
2 ny2q2 mr2 2< < < <l B l x =h dx F C l B l x =h dx .  .  . .H Hy1 r k y1 r k /rB Br r
2 ny2q2 mr 2< <F C l B l x =¨ dx , .  .Hy1 r k /r Br
;r F r , 42 .
 .where the constants C ) 0 and m g 0, 1 are independent of r and r.
LEMMA 7. There exists a constant C ) 0 independent of r, such that
Ny1r
s 2 2< < < < < <l x u =u dx F Cn l x =¨ dx. 43 .  .  .H H k /2B Brr2 r ks0
 .  .  .Proof. From 16 ] 18 and 37 , we have
ab Ê 1z a ¨ y h dx F 0, ;h g W l, B l L B , h G 0. .  .  .H ba 0 2 r ` r
Br
By the weak maximum principle, we get
h G ¨ , in B 44 .0 r
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 .and moreover, from 41
r
y1ess inf h G C n . 45 .0 0  /2Brr2
  .y1  .4  .Denote S s B l ¨ F 2C n rr2 . Since 44 implies that in S,rr2 0
ry1w s h y ¨ G 2C n 46 .  .0 0 0  /2
 .and in B , w s h y ¨ G 0, then from 16r 0 0
ry1 s 2< < < <2C n l x u =u dx .  .H0  /2 S
< < s < < 2F w l x u =u dx .H 0
S
< < s < < 2F w l x u =u dx F w g dx .H H0 0
B Br r
1
abs C y w a ¨ dx .H 0 ba /s q 2Br
1r2
2 2< < < <F C l x =w dx l x =¨ dx .  .H H0 /B Br r
< < 2F C l x =¨ dx. 47 .  .H
Br
 .y1  .  .On the other hand, since ¨ ) 2C n rr2 in B _ S, then from 340 rr2
ry1 s 2 s 2< < < < < < < <2C n l x u =u dx F ¨l x u =u dx .  .  .H H0  /2 B _S Brr2 r
N
2< <F C l x =¨ dx. 48 .  .H k
Br ks0
 .  .  .  .Combining 47 , 48 with 10 , we get 43 . The proof of Lemma 7 is
completed.
LEMMA 8. There exists a constant C ) 0 independent of r, such that
 .dr 1qd N) )n r .2 2< < < <l x =w dx F C 1 y l x =¨ dx , 49 .  .  .H Hk jn 16 r .B Br 16 r js0
 .where k s 0, 1, 2, . . . , N, d g 0, 1 is the constant appearing in Lemma 4.
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 .  .Proof. Considering 36 and 40 , we have on Br
< < < < < <w F h q ¨ F 2n r F 2n 4 r , .  .k k k
 . 21qd rd) )w wk k
l x dx F l x dx. 50 .  .  .H H2n 4 r 2n 4 r .  .B Br r
It follows from Lemmas 1 and 5
) )
2 22< < < <l x w dx F Cr l x =w dx .  .H Hk k
B Br r
) )
2 2 22 2< < < < < <F Cr l x 2 =h q =¨ dx F Cr l =¨ dx .  .H Hk k k
B Br r
) )
s 2 s 22 2< < < < < < < <F Cr l¨ u =u dx F Cr n r l u =u dx .H H
B Br r
F Cn 2 r n 4 r y n r . 51 .  .  .  .
Ê 1 .  .  .  .Taking in 38 w s w g W l, B l L B a test function and using 50 ,k 2 ` r
 .51 , and Lemmata 4 and 8, we have
)
2< <l x =w dx .H k
Br
)
s 2< < < < < <F C l x w u =u dx .H k
Br
 .  .dr 1qd 1r 1qd) ) 1qd1qd .rd s 2< < < < < <F C l w dx l u =u dx .H Hk k /  /B Br r
 .dr 1qd) )1qd .rd s 2< < < < < <F C l w dx l u =u dxH Hk k /B Br 2 r
 .dr 1qd .1qd rd) )wk s 2< < < <F C l dx 2n 4 r l u =u dx .H H k /2n 4 r .B Br 4 r
 .dr 1qd N)n r . 2< <F C 1 y l =¨ dx.H k /n 4 r . B16 r ks1
The proof of Lemma 8 is completed.
The proof of the theorem is as follows.
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Let r F R, B ; G. Let ¨ , h , and w be defined as above. Then, by16 r k k k
Lemma 8, for all r - r
N
2< <l B l =¨ dx . Hy1 r k
Br ks0
N
2 2< < < <F l B l 2 =h q =w dx .  .Hy1 r k k
Br ks0
N2 nynq2 mr 2< <F C l B l =¨ dx . Hy1 r k /r Br ks0
N
2< <q Cl B l =w dx . Hy1 r k
Br ks0
N2 nynq2 mr 2< <F C l B l =¨ dx . Hy1 r k /r Br ks0
 .dr 1qd Nn r . 2< <q C 1 y l B l =¨ dx . Hy1 16 r k /n 16 r . B16 r ks0
 .dr 1qd2 nynq2 mr n r .
F C q 1 y / 5 /r n 16 r .
N




22y2 n < <C r s r l B l =¨ dx. .  . Hy1 r k
Br ks0
 .  .  .It follows from 9 , 10 that for all t g 0, 1
C tr F Ct 2ynC r , 53 .  .  .
 .where the constant C is independent of t and r. And from 52 , for all
 .t g 0, 1r16 , we have
 .dr 1qd
n 16 tr .
2 m 2y2 nC 16 tr F C t q t 1 y C 16 r , 54 .  .  . / /n 16 r .
 .and, moreover, the definition of C r and Lemma 5 yield
2y2 n < < s < < 2C r F Cr l B l B ¨ u =u dx .  .  .Hy1 r r
Br
22 y2F Cr n r r n 4 r y n r F Cn 16 r . 55 .  .  .  .  .
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 .  . w xUsing 53 ] 55 and the proof in 6 , it can be proved that there exists a
m ) 0 such thatÄ
m mÄ Är r2 2sq2.C r F C n 16R F C M , ; r F R , .  . /  /R R
i.e.,
N mÄr2 2 ny2 2sq2.< <l B l x =¨ dx F CR M , ; r F R , 56 .  .  .Hy1 r k  /RBr ks0
where the constant C ) 0 is independent of r and R. In view of the proof
w x  .in 5 , 56 implies
mr2Ä< <x y y
sq2¨ x y ¨ y F CM , ; x , y g B , .  .k k R r2 /R
i.e.,
mr2Ä< <x y ysq1 sq1 sq2u x u x y u y u y F CM , .  .  .  .  /R
; x , y g B .R r2
Then
 .1r sq2sq1 sq1
u x y u y F C u x u x y u y u y .  .  .  .  .  .
m0< <x y y
F CM , ; x , y g B ,R r2 /R
mÄ
m s ) 0.0 2 s q 2 .
The proof of the theorem is completed.
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